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Oe<ision 97-05-0-11 May 6, 1997 

Motled 

NAY 7 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TH~TATE~ftJiA'i[~NIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the Conlmlssion's L\lJlmnlli)UI~~ -
Proposed Policics Go\'crning Restntcturing Rutcl11aking 94-0-1-031 
California's Electric Services Industry and Rcforming (Filed Apri120, 199.J) 
Rcgulation. 

Ord~r Instituting hwestigation on the Comnlission's 
Proposed Policics Go\'erning Restructuring 
California's Electric Services Industry and Reforming 
Regulation. 

In\'estigation 94-0-1-032 
(Filed April 20, 199-1) 

INTERIM OPINION CLARIFYING DECISION (D.) 97-04·044 AND 
ADOPTING PROCEDURES TO PROVIDE STAFF RESOURCES AND 

INITIAL FUNDING FOR THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND LOW·INCOME BOARDS 

1. Summary 

On April 24, 1997, the Low Income Governing Board (UGB) created by Decision 

(D.) 97-02-014 wrote a letter to the Coinmission"requesting clarification of certain iSsucs 

in 0.97-02-014 and D.97-0-l-0-l4, ,\thich set (orth the structure, o\embership, and tasks of 

the UGB. The issues raised by the UGB hldude the legal structure of the UGB and 

applicabilil)' of state procurement and contracting rules. These issues are also relevant 

to the Energy Effidency Independent Board (EEIB) created by the Commission in the 

same dedsions. The UGB letter was sent to the Special Public Purpose service list in this 

proceeding. The EEIB sent a lettcr to the Commission with its comments on the UGB 

letter. 

This decision clarifies our prior decisions and sets forth ptou~ures (or the UGB 

and the EElB (the Boards) to follow in obtaining staff resources and expending funds 

for those resources and (ot other start-up activities. \Ve detennine that the Boards must 

use the state procurement rules, as applicable, (including a competitive bidding 

. e prO«'ss) (or hiring of the program administrator; that Board staffing for its OWn legal, 
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t('(hnle-.ll, and administr.l\i\·(, functions follow st.lndards of nondiscrimination and 

broad-based recnlitment with clear criteria applied. to each c.lndidatc (individuals or e 
!inns) ahl4~fJrt\~~\tAt(on qf the process; and that utilitirs be required to make 

payme~ts' o~'sign an}' Co~·\tracts needed for sta((ing purposes until the utilities tr,lnsfer 

funding to the Boards' rontroJ. Today's decision provides the Boards with the resources 

to address the issue of legal structure and oth~r start-up issues, rather than proposing 

any spc<ific resolution at this time. 

2. Background 
In its letter of April 24, 1997, the UGB requested clarification and guidance from 

the Commission concerning how it could hire staff resources, and what rules it must 

follow. on Page 8 of D.9-l-04-O-l4, the Commission stated that II [t)he Boards will compl}' 

with stat~ procurement rules that g(lvem the awaiding of contracts and Mortg of 

consultants." The LIGH wanted to know if those rules applied to the hiring of stafl (e.g., 

technical, administrath'e, and legal), whether on a temporary, limittXl-term basis or a 

permanent basis. The UGB suggested that it would like to hire a management 

consulting firm to perform most or all of the various staffing functions until the Board is 

ready to open up a program office and hire a permanent executive director (and 

possibly other staff). In a letter dated April 28, 1997, the EEIB supported theLIGB's 

request for Commission clarification and guidance. The Boards also requested 

clarification on how to payor sign contracts for staff resources until their legal and tax 

status has beendeterminoo. 

The Commission placed this item on its Agenda to consider issues raised by the 

LlGB letter. An Assigned Commissioner's Ruling (ACR) was sent to the Special Public 

Purpose service list in this proceeding on April 29, 1997, in order to allow parties an 

opportunity to con\ment on the UGB letter. Comments were due on May 5} 1997. 

SESCO, Inc. filed comments supporting the proposed resolution of issues in the ACR. 

3. Application Of State Procurement Rules 

For the purpoSe of clarifying our intent in t6day's decision, ' ... ·e distinguish 

between the Boards' procurement process fot program administrators and the process e 
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by which the Boards oblt'lin their own st"f( fl~SO\lr('('s. t'Progr"m administr"tors" fefer to 

the entitles to be selected by the Boards for administr,'llion of market transformation 
. 

progr,'lms, low-income energy efficiency services and r"le assistance, as described on 

pages 34-35 and 65-67 of 0.97-02-014. Per 0.97-02-014, the progr''ln\ administc,'ltors must 

be scledcd through a competiti\'c bidding process ii' response to a Request For 

PrOpOsals (RFP) issued by the Boards and approved by the Con\mission. 

\\'e \lSC the t('rm "staft resoufces" to refer to individuals or firms hired (or the 

legal, technical and administrative functions of the Board itself. These functions include 

the legal work necessary toctente the Board stntctute, technical assistance in writing 

the RFPs for ptogram administrators, administrative assistance in noticing and 

conducting Board meetings altd other activities necessary to fulfill the Board functions 

we describe in D.97-02-014 (pp. 29-34) and D.97-0-l-0.t4. 

\Ve affirm the Boards' understanding that D.97-04-0.t4 requires them to follow 

state procurement rule$ in hiring progrCfnl administrators via a competitive bidding 

process. However, as pointed out in the UGB and EEIB letters, the language in 0.97-04-

044 does not explicitly discuss the applicability of state procurement and other related 

state hiring ntles with respect to staff resources. \Ve did not and do not intend to 

hnpose the state procurement rules and other related state hiring nileS on the Boards in 

their process of obtaining staff resources, as defined above, 

\Ve hereby darify this ambiguity, and reiterate that the Boards will adhere to the 

state procurement niles, when applicable, (or the hiring of program administrators, 

especially with respect to the timeline and criteria required in this procurement process. 

Howe\'er, son\e aspects o( the state procurement rules will not apply «(or example, the 

need to get approval from the Department of General Services). 

\Ve find that the mandates and the extraordinary deadlines set forth in Assembly 

Bill (AB) 1890 {Stats. 1996, (h. 854) necessitate a process that will result in the hiring of 

staff assistance in a shorter time {rante. \Ve also are cognizant of the need to allow the 

Boards to use a streamlined process to obtain staffing and related (eSOurces, as long as 

that process encompasses the main clements of sh\te hiring rules. Today, we set forth 

the following procedures for the Boards' hiring of staff resources, and believe that the 
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procedures are nccessary and reasonable, and will result in a ("ir and 

nondiscriminatory hiring proress. These prO«'dures are described below. 

4. procedures For Obtalntng Staff Resources 

In obtaining technical, administrative, and leg." starr assist"ncc, the Boards will 

first look to see if such assistance is available fton\ the Con\mission st,,((. If it is not, we 

authorize the Board to obtain such assistance through a hiring proress that is fair and 

nondiscriminatory. The Board may use this process to hire staff on a temporary basis or 
for a long term. \Ve set forth no required timeHnes for hiring under this process, e.g., 

how long must the position be ad\tertised, but we expect the proCess to proceed in a 

reasonable l"flanner and understand the timeHnt>S will vary dependb\g on the urgency of 

the assistance needed. 

The process, which can be used with regard to individuals or firms, shall include 

ail of the (oHowing: (I) Each Board will conduct a broad-based recruitment effort that 

will result in a diverse pool of candidates. This effort might (but is not requited to) 

include recruiting from the master lists of stat~ agencies, as applicable, as well as 

considering people who have worked with other Commission advisory gtoups. (2) Each 

Board shOUld Set forth the description of the assistance needed and the qualifications for 

hiring. (3) Each Board shaH develop and apply criteria (or evaluating all of the 

candidates on the same basis. (4) Each Board ,,'ill (ully docunlent all aspccts of the 

hiring. \Ve encourage the Boards to WOrk cooperatively and share staff resources as 

much as appropriate. 

\Ve note that irllmediate and urgent staff assistance, e.g., on a temporary and 

linlited-term basis, might be accomplished by seeking assistance from a temporary 

employment agency or a management consulting firn\. Thus, we authorize the Boards 

to use either of these technique:> if they so desire to obtain immediate and urgent 

. assistance. Priot to selecting an agency or firm to hire from, however; we \ .... ill require 

that the Boards contact at least three such firms. 

We intetld th<~t there be coordination with the C6J'nmission staf(, including the 

General Counsel, on such issues rdating to the process of hiring, the review of 
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contr."ts, and the hiring of outside k'g.,) counsel. "'e do not propose any sp«ific 

resolution of the issue of leg<,1 structure for the Boards in IOOay's dccisiOil. \Ve prefer 

that the Boards explore the optiOl\S and issues relatoo to leg.,l stRicture as part of their 

start-up efforts, and report their findings and recommendations in the slart-u!'t filing 

required in the assigned Administrative L'\w Judge's (ALJ) March 19, 1997 ruling. 

Today's decision provides them with the resources to pron'Cd with these dforts. 

5. Expending Funds alid ContractIng For Staff Resources and Other Start·Up 
Requirements 

As pointed out in the LIGB letter, the Boards may not have the legal authority to 

sign contracts for staff resources or make any payments related to start-up activities, 

until a number of interrelated legal and insurance issues are resoh'cd, including their 

legal status and charter. At the same time, the Boards n\ust pr()('(.'e(l expeditiously with 

certain tasks that necessitate the expenditure of funds and hiring of staff resources in 

order to meet their filing requirements and other start-up responsibilities. It is therefore 

necessary to make some interim arrangements for payments and contract signing until 

the Boards can enter into contracts and have the legal and acrounting capability to 

receive the start-up funds. Accordingly, we authorize the utilities to pay lor the staff 

assistance from the accounts set up to record and track the Boards' start-up funds, up to 

thc maximum start-up funding Ic\'els set forth in 0.97-0-1-0.-14.' 

On April 16, 1997, seE, PG&E and SDG&E filed procedures to provide initial 

funding for operating costs of the Boards, as required by D.97-o.t-Q.l4. All three utilities 

intend to set up interest-bearing accounts to track the Boards' start-up costs and present 

procedures to allO\\' the Boards to begin im'oidng them, with only minor differences 

, D.97-o.t-O-t4 requires utilities to provide start·up funds in the atnount of $250,000 fOr each 
Mud as follows: $100,000 from both Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E) and Southern 
California Electric Company (SCH), and $50,001 (rom San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
(SDG&E). 
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between them.1 Drc1wing on the utility proposals, we adopt the following proc:cduccs: 

The invoices (oc staff assistance and other start-up costs will be submitted to the Boards 

for their approval. The Board-approved im'oices will then be sent to a designated utility 

(or prorated an,ong utilities) for payment fronl the aocounts established (or rcrordhlg 

and tracking UGB and EEIB start-up costs. Payments will be made by the utilit), or 

utilities within ten days of roo:-iving them fron\ either Board. The Boards and utililies 

should work together to refine and in'prove these procedures, as appropriate, based on 

actual operating experience. 

If a contract needs to be executed for staff assistance fot a Board, the Board will 

designate a utility to execute the contract with the provider of the assistance. The Board 

will select the provider, and the utility selccted to sign the contract will not have any 

spedfic right to velo the se1ection. Although this Board will not be a signatory to the 

contract, it "'ill be a beneficiary under the contract. Invoices under this contract will be 

submitted to the BOard for approVal, and then transmitted to the desigl)ated utility for 

payment. Once the funds are transferred to the BUMd, the designated utility will be 

relie\ted of this responsibility. 

Any checks written by the utilities during this interim period will be (ollsidered 

an advante from the utilities from expccted 1998 funds from the public goods 

surcharge, as will the funds transferred by the utilities directly to the Boards. 

(D.97-0-I-044, mimoo., p.9.) As we directed in 0.97-02-014, the advanced funds, plus 

interest at the commercial paper (prime, three months) rate, published in the Federal 

Resen'e Statistical Release G.13, will be deducted fron\ the initial public goods 

surcharge collected by the utilities. (0.97-02-014, Conclusion of Law 8.) 

\Vith today's clarifications and adopted procedures, we expc<t the Boards to 

proceed expeditiously with their start-up activities. However, in light of the issues 

raised by the Boards ~!acc our issuance of D.97-().t-044, we recognize that the assigned 

) For example, OCE proposeS a five-day payment response, SDG&E pro~--d a ten-day 
response while PG&E is silent on the issue. 
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AtJ may ntx'd to consid('r whelh('r revisions to the current proccduMI schNlu)e arc 

required. (See ALJ Ruling dated March 19, 1997.) The Boards should s('nd an)' rcqu('sts 

for modification of the schNlule to the assigned AlJ no Ialer than ten days anN the 

effective dale of this order. The assigned ALI will issue a revised schNlule shortly 

thereafter, as appropriate. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Our instruction in D.97-M-044 that the Boards romply with state procurement 

rules governing the awarding of contracts and hiring of consultants applies only to the 

Boards' procurement of program administrators, and not to BOard staffing (or its own 

technical, legal or administrath'e functions. 

2. The malldates and the extraordinary deadlines set forth in AD 1890 necessitate a 

process that will result in the hiring of the Boards' stall assistance withitl a time frame 

that is shorter than one achievable under the timeline req(lirements of the state 

procurement and personnel hiring rules. 

3. The piocess Set forth in this decision for obtaining Board staft resources 

encompasses the main elements of the state procurement and hiring rules by requiring 

that the Boards 1) conduct a broad-based recnlitment efiort, 2) set forth the d('Scription 

of the assistance needed and the qualifications (or hiring, 3) develop and apply criteria 

for evaluating all of the candidates on the same basis and 4) (ully document all aspects 

of the hiring. 

4. The process set forth in this decision for obtaining Board staff resouIles ensures a 

fair and nondiscrin\inatory process that will also facilitate the Boards' achievement of 

their responsibilities. 

5. In order to (ulfill their responsibilities, the Boards must proceed expeditiously 

with certairi tasks that necesSitate the expenditure of funds and hiring of staff resources. 

At the same time, the Boards need to resolve a number of interrelated legal and 

insurance issucs, including their fegal status and charter, before they have the legal 

authority to sign contracts of pay (or staff assistance. Authorizing the utilities to make 
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pa)'n\t'nts and sign rontrclcts for Sfclff assistance on the Boards' lx-half, for an interlm 

period, is a rt'3sonablt' \\'a}' to addrt'ss this problenl. e 
6. Today's decision pro\'idt's the Boards with the n('C('ssaty reSOl,UCt'S to addrC'ss the 

issue of It'gal structure and other starl-tlp issut's. 

ConclusIOns of law 
1. D.97-M-M4 should be modified as follows: 

a) Section 4.4 should be modified to read: 

"In selt'Cting the program adnlinistrators via competitive bid, the 
Boards will comply with state procurement nllt's that go\'cn\ the 
awarding of contracts and hiring of consultants, when applicable: By 
'progmm administrators,' we refer to the enHUt's to be selt'Clcd by the 
Boards for the administration of market transformation progranls, 
loW-income energy efficiency services and tate assistance, as dt'scribcd 
on pages 34-45 and 65-67 of D.97-D2-014. Ho\ .... ever, some aspects of 
these rules will not apply (fot example, the need to get approval from 
the Department of General Services). In selecting the program 
adrninistrators, the Boards \vill (ollow the tinlelines required in the 
state procurement rules. The Boards should pay particular attention to 
these requirements white developing their internal schedules 
ne<:essary to achieve the milestones established by the assigned ALJ 
rulings and Conlmission orders." 

b) Conclusion of Law 6 should be modified to read: 

"In selecting the programs administrators, the Boards should comply 
with state procurement rules that govern the awarding of contracts 
and hiring of consultants, including the timelines set forth in those 
rules." 

2. The procedures set forth in Section 4 of this decision for obtaining staff resourccs 

for the Boards are reasonable and should be adopted. 

3. The procedures set forth itt $cction 5 of this decision for the Boards' cxpenditure 

of funds and contracting (or staff r~sources and othet start-tip requirements are 

reasonable and should be adopted. 

4. \Vithin ten days front the effective date of this decision, the Boards should send 

any requests (or modifications of the procedural schedule to the assigned ALJ. 
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5. This ord~r should be ef(ecti\'e today so that the Boards (\1n prO('('('({ with starHlp 

activities as expeditiousl)' as possible. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The procedures sct forth in Sections 4 and 5 of this decision (or the Low Income 

Governing Board (UG8) and the Energy Efficiency Indepcndent Board (EEIB) (the 

Boards) to (otlow in 1) obtaining staff resources and 2) expending funds and contracting 

for those resources al\d other start-up requirements are adopted. 

2. Decision 97-0-I-0-l4 is modified as follows: 

a) Section 4.4 is modified to read: 

"In selecting the program administrators via competitive bid, the 
Boards will comply with state procurement rules that govcrn the 
awarding of contracts and hiring of consultants, When applicable. By 
'program administratol'$,' we refer to the entities to be selected by the 
Boards (or the administration of market transformation programs, 
low-income energy effidency services and rate assIstance, as described 
on pages 34-45 and 65-67 of D.97-02-014. However, some aspects of 
these rules will not apply (for example, the need to get approval from 
the Department of General Services). In selecting the program 
adnlinistrators, the Boards will foHow the timelines required in the 
state procurement niles. The Boards should pay particular attention to 
these requiren\enls while developing their intenlal schedules 
necessary to achieve the milestones established by the assigned ALJ 
rulings and Commission orders.1I 

b) Conclusion of Law 6 is modified to read: 

"In selecting the programs adnlinlstr<1tors, the Boards should comply 
with stale procurement nIles that govern the awarding of contracts 
and hiring of consultalHsl including the timelines set forth in those 
rules." 

3. Should either the EEIB or LIG8 seek to request a delay in the proCedural 

schedulel in light of the issues that the Boards have raised since the Commission's 
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issuance of Dc<:ision 97-0-l-W4, they shall make such a request in writing to the assigned 

Administrative Law Judgc within ten days from the effective datc of this decision. 

This order is effe<:tivc today. 

Dated May 6, 1997, at San Franci5(o, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, Jlt . 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEE(lER . 
RICHARD A. SILAS 

Commissioners 


